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Mobile Media for Learning, Reflection, Personal 
Development, Cooperation and Innovation
Research Lines and topics
#1 Mobile and ubiquitous learning content 
Ubiquitous access to learning support and distributed multi-format learning 
content.
– Mobile Video and Audio Content (Youtube EDU, iTunes U), Cloud-
based learning content, Mobile data collection and aggregation,  
eBooks and tablet content.
#2 Orchestration of seamless learning support
Instructional design of nomadic and seamless learning support.
– Ubiquitous LMS access, Mixed Reality Games, Excursions and Field 
Trip systems, Mobile Augmented Reality, Mobile Learning Games, 
Object and location-based service access.
#3 Situated learning experiences
Connect the Learning and the real World, context-aware learning systems, 
sensor-based learning support.
– Experience sampling apps, Sensor-based learning apps, Situated and 
ambient displays, Context-aware social media, Tangible and smart-
objects for learning
Service and research portfolio
• How to innovate?
Innovation workshops for mobile media and learning in the OUNL Learning 
Innovation Laboratory, Desirability and technology acceptance studies of 
innovative solutions, Open innovation policy, open source frameworks
• How to learn and work best?
Educational and instructional design for blended and ubiquitous learning
Evaluation of increased awareness, efficiency, effectiveness.
• How to implement your mobile information support?
Prototyping mobiles cross-platform and with embedded technologies.
Mashup and visualisation technologies for integrated solutions.
Customized mobile solutions integrating legacy software.
• What is my return on investment?
Piloting and evaluation of new solutions, following standardized methods.
Usability and acceptance studies (mobile eye-tracking).
• How to optimize your existing processes for mobile and cloud?
Content engineering and automation for mobile and multi-platform delivery.
Multi-platform access to legacy systems integrated with daily practices.
the creative cloud 4
• sharing libraries, archives, data, 
designs, ...
• participate, use, reuse, create, 
contribute, innovate
• diﬀerent partners and 
stakeholders
• users, producers, educators, 
business, innovators
• open access ...
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(with its features as “MEDIA”)
A CONTENT (architectural entity) 




6STATE OF THE ART 8
Classiﬁcation systems for architecture
DOMAIN TAXONOMY
IDENTIFICATION
name    author    role    time range    
status    location    building element    
geographic context    intervention type    
project type    urban context
CONCEPTUAL DESIGN
formal features    formal typology    
functional typology    perceptive qualities    
planning actions    project cue    relation 
with the context
TECHNICAL DESIGN
construction form    material    restoration 
proﬁle    structure proﬁle    system proﬁle    
technical performance    technological 
proﬁle
MANAGEMENT
control    planning    quality    safety and 
health plan
CONSTRUCTING
activity    machinery and equipment    phase
THEORIES & CONCEPTS







‣ The structure of the 
MEDIA taxonomy 
has been completely 





‣ The APPLICATION taxonomy collects all information related to 















Piano vs. Nicholas 
Grimshaw
ArchitectPaul Klee Museum
buildings form the same architect
Richard Rogers
Project cue 
continuous, natural, dynamical, 
metaphorical (hills)










functional typology: home x museum









broken vs. continuous, 












































1.9 part of 
1.10 similar cases
2. Aggregation 








3.4 expected life cycle
4. Appraisal





4.4 cost in use, running costs





5.1.3 requirements in general
5.1.3.1 construction requirements
5.1.3.3 types of user
5.1.3.4 physical factors
5.1.3.5 environment in general
5.1.4 need for special units
5.1.5 e"ect on surroundings
5.2 Contextual analysis
5.2.1 territorial pro!le
5.2.1.1 urban context 












5.3 Conceptual design 
5.3.1 project cue 
5.3.2 planning actions
5.3.3 design character


















6.2 building operational status 
6.3 testing techniques
6.4 damages and conditions
7. Construction








7.3.1 testing and commissioning














8.1 type of demolition
8.2 technology
8.3 waste management
9. Theories and Concepts
9.1 theoretical concepts
























































author    Renzo Piano
project cue    continuous, dynamical
architectural trend    contemporary 
architecture, organic
structural pro!le    structural frames
geographical location    Bern, Switzerland
Media
author    Lorenzo Vechia
!le type    jpg




















Cultural Heritage Classi!cation Systems
Categories for the Description of Works of Art (CDWA)
VRA Core 4.0
Cataloguing Cultural Objects (CCO)
Foundation for Documents of Architecture (FDA)
Standards Library Cataloguing
AACF2 (Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules, 2nd edition)
DDC The Dewey Decimal Classi!cation
Thesauri and glossaries for arts
AAT:  The Getty Art & Architecture Thesaurus
TGM:  Thesaurus for Graphical Material
TGN: The Thesaurus for Geographic Names
ULAN: Union List of Artist Names
Classi!cation Systems for Architecture, Building, 







Industry Foundation Classes (IFC)
LexiCon
FUNSIEC
Reference to Best PracticesManual and shared sources
Neufert Ernst, Bauentwurfsiehre 
32° ed, Braunsschweig 1980
EU Projects- "Towards a Local Sustainability 
Pro!le- European Common Indicators"
Casabella Index 2002
Government and Professional Regulations
Metadata Classi!cation System for Education
Learning Object Metadata (LOM)
ANALYSIS OF STANDARDS
APPLICATION PROFILEBRING EXISTING CONTENTS AND 
COMMUNITIES TOGETHER 
connecting contents via metadata 
providing federated search and access 
Personal learning
creating a sustainable knowledge network




















1 Personal Learning in 
architectural design
USE CASES ANALYSIS Observation Narratives Templates
SCENARIOS LOM   IEEE 1484.12.1 Standard for Learning Object Metadata
Social & attention Metadata 
Attention, ratings, tags -> personalization & recommendation
CAM (Contextualized Attention Metadata)
Competence Metadata
11 core competences
Integration with TENcompetence client
Context Metadata 
































































safety and health plan
Theories and concepts 




open standard for the description of learning objects or entities that may 
be used for learning, education or training.
2 Classroom lecturing 
in building technology
3 Lesson authoring in 
building construction 
4 Collaborative learning 
in architectural design
5 Homework review in 
architectural design 





‣ The most relevant 
information items have 
been selected from the 
Media, Domain and 
Application taxonomies 





A standards crosswalk table allows the integration of current 
standards to the extent possible, either as sub-taxonomies 
and/or as glossaries
DOMAIN / AGGREGATION
MACE ID MACE CDWA AAT Getty Ci/SfB UniClass Master 
Format
IFC
D.2 Aggregation Division: 
03,04,05, 06, 
07, 08, 09 (A)
D.2.1 Room and Spaces <building 
division> (F)
F – Spaces (F) (V)
D.2.2 Building element Materials and 
Techniques - 
Technique Name (A)
Table 1 - Building 
elements (F) (V)
G - Elements for 
buildings (F) (V)











Table 2 – 
construction form 
(F) (V)
L - Construction 
products (F) (V)
D.2.4 Materials Materials and 






Table 3 –materials  
(F) (V)



























































































name    author    role    time range    status    
location    building element    geographic 
context    intervention type    project type    
urban context
CONCEPTUAL DESIGN
formal features    formal typology    functional 
typology    perceptive qualities    planning 
actions    project cue    relation with the context
TECHNICAL DESIGN
construction form    material    restoration proﬁle   
structure proﬁle    system proﬁle    technical 
performance    technological proﬁle
MANAGEMENT
control    planning    quality    safety and health plan
CONSTRUCTING
activity    machinery and equipment    phase
THEORIES & CONCEPTS





SOCIAL & ATTENTION METADATA
Attention, ratings, tags -> personalization & recommendation
CAM (Contextualized Attention Metadata)
COMPETENCE METADATA
11 core competences
Integration with TENcompetence client
CONTEXT METADATA
captures preconditions and surroundings of an object
such as geo-location, environment, etc.







Learning Object Metadata Standard (LOM) - 
31 metadata ﬁelds identiﬁed;
‣ Domain
29 categories deﬁned with 2200 glossary entries
‣ Application
Context: 
• 7 physical context related metadata
Usage: 
• Attention, rating, tags, for personalization and recommendation
Competence
• competence catalogue application implemented, compatible with 
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Documentation & Development 26
Usage Data Enrichment Services 27












































































































This method expects a valid userId and a contentId. It then searches for the given contentId and 
returns metadata instances. The instances are retrieved in XML-LOM and are sent to the calling 
client as JSON-formatted-LOM. A SOAPFault is thrown if some error occurs during the 
transformation.
‣ updateMetadataForContentId
This method expects a "userId", a "contentId" and associated "metadata" from the client, formatted 
in JSON. It then transforms this input to XML-LOM and sends it to the SPI service. A SOAPFault is 
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› City of Bern
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› City of Bern
› Renzo Piano building workshop
› Paul Klee Museum
› eLearning course: Organic shapes
› add to my collections
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SEARCH IN THE  MACE REPOSITORIES
DISCOVER! 
BROWSE THE MACE REPOSITORIES
CONTRIBUTE! 
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